We present a case of conventional/classic type of Erythema abigne (Eai) as a quiz. The diagnosis is straightforward with satisfying the diagnostic "H triad": 1) history of cold weather, 2) heat source exposures-prolonged and or frequent, and 3) hyper-pigmentation-reticulate dusky erythematous and confined to the exposed sites-, then the diagnosis is outstanding, and a 4 th H; confirmatory his topathological assay may be avoided. Otherwise, in case of confusion by missing any h of the h triad the 4 th H should be seeked. Eai is frequently found in literature as a clinical quiz, but it is in fact not prevalent, though in started recently to report a spike with the advent of global weather changes and modern laptop technology. The different categories of Eai-s depending on the different causes are elaborated here in the paper, and the different complications as well. This quiz case in published as a reminder of Eai, in order to raise the attention of clinicians to this rare transforming dermatosis, as Eai might herald a cancer, or it may potentially evolve to a cancer, hence; it fluctuates between two cancers, thus it worth alarming.
Case Report
An 18 years old dark skinned Saudi girl attended skin outpatient department for asymptomatic blackish discoloration on the legs since three months, with a small burn on right leg since seven days. The burn was induced by electric heater. There was slight transient itching at onset which disappeared later. The discolored lesion was initially reddish, evolved to dark red, and lastly to deep hyperpigmentation. She was otherwise healthy, not on any drugs for any disease before. On clinical examination, she was a lane healthy girl, vital signs were within normal limits, systemic examination was not remarkable. Skin examination showed macular mesh-like hyperpigmented streaks easily distinguishable though she was black skinned. There were slight telangectatiec changes located on the margin of the pigmented streaks which mottled with normal skin in a reticulate pattern. The lesions were symmetrically distributed on the anterior aspects of the lower and middle parts of legs (Figure 1) . A small superficial linear burn existed on the right leg (Figure 2) . Routine laboratory and hormonal assay was within normal limits, thus ruling out any underlying potential thyroid disease or other internal diseases.
Questions
What is your diagnosis? reaction caused by frequent exposure to infrared radiation in heat form. It was once a common pigmentary dermatosis in the USA and other western countries, particularly in the elderly ladies who used to sit close to open fires or electric heaters to counteract cold. Although the introduction of central heating has reduced it, yet, it is still found in individuals who are obligatorily exposed to heat from other sources in the context of vocational practice or thermotherapy. Eai is not usually encountered in a hot semitropical country like KSA, but started to intrude on clinical field with the late cold weather episodes which attacked the region in the last few years during that we met this case. Eai as a term is derived from Latin and means "redness from fire", it was first described by Perry [1] in 1900 as a reticulate melanoderma which develops on areas frequently exposed to thermal energy with an intensity insufficient to burn the skin but to roast it; hence the descriptive synonymous "roasted skin syndrome". The incidence in the United States has been declining with the advent of central heating but recently increased again. Our patient admitted being frequently exposed to a close electric heater within the past three months, in order to accommodate the sharp cold weather. Thus, the case belongs to the conventional/classic type of Eai in which the diagnosis is straightforward with satisfying the triad of H: 1) history of "h/o" cold weather; 2) heat source exposures-prolonged and frequent; and 3) hyperpigmentation reticulate dusky erythematous and confined to the exposed sites, then the diagnosis is due, and further histopathological assay becomes a luxury procedure [2] . The occasional burns which she used to get reflect how close to the heater she used to be. Eia is a thermal assault; it starts on limited exposure to heat as a mild and transient reddish rash of lattice shape which tends to fade out rapidly. It traces the underlying vascular template of the skin, thus has a similar lattice appearance. After two to three weeks of repeated exposures the accumulative thermal insult results in stable erythema; or the erythematous stage in which the prolonged and repeated exposures allow incomplete fading to sustain between successive erythemas. By time, overlap and replacement of the dusky erythema by pigmentation occur gradually until diffuse constant melanosis finally occurs on the insulted area; that is the pigmented stage. Later, the clinical picture is completed by adding atrophic changes on the long run. The skin and underlying tissue here start to thin and sores may rarely develop, thus results in similar clinical and pathological features of poikiloderma, hence called poikilodermic stage or poikiloderma artifacta. Aging was assumed to be a predisposing factor, that may be true in the classical [3] , but not in the other types of Eai-s which include Eai-s of vocational etiology. Occupations like silversmiths and jewellers with exposed faces, bakers and chefs with exposed arms are likely to get Eai on the corresponding regions. Repeated exposure to heating sources from car heaters or furniture with built-in heaters is a potential cause of Eai as well [4, 5] . A new Eai termed "computer induced Eai" was reported and may be added to this vocational type; it is due to the heat originated from the optical drive, fan or battery of the computer. Around a dozen of cases were reported until now. The localization on the thighs and asymmetry are assumed to be characteristic [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] . Eai occurs on the frequently exposed sites to topical hydro-and thermotherapies like repeated hot water baths or frequent application of hot water containers to treat chronic pain, e.g. chronic backache, or chronic arthritis [10] lumbago, Crohn's disease [11] , chronic pancreatitis etc… [12, 13] , and internal malignancies [14] , and pulmonary tuberculosis [15] . Iatrogenic causes like cooling blanket used in the intensive care unit and implant-based breast reconstruction may cause Eai [16, 17] . It is vital to notice that Eai may be the first presentation in some diseases, and may act as a useful diagnostic sign [14, [18] [19] [20] . It also may be the diagnostic clue for systemic diseases like hypothyroidism, diabetic neuropathy [21] and a variety of psychosocial disorders in socially compromised groups, and in alcoholics like thermophilia, hypothermia and eating disordersanorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa- [22, 23] in which Eai may be a diagnostic marker as well. All these Eai-s differ from the classic one in having different locations and shapes tracing the site and size of the device used. In the differential diagnosis, in addition to poikilo-derma, levido-reticularis has lattice appearance and occurs on the legs; as in classic Eai, but it is more symmetrical, more telangiectatic and less pigmented [24] . Cutis marmorata is a common transient physiological reaction to cold with network pattern as well, but it lacks telangiectasia and disappears rapidly on re-warming. The Japanese colleagues might rule out prurigo pigmentosa there which is confined to their peo-ple, though it is rarely reported in other countries [25] . In histologic sections, poikiloderma again should be excluded because of the big patho-similarities with Eai as mentioned [26] . However, it is vital to remind that the diagnostic "3H rule" is valid here in Eai-s of etiology other than classical Eai; "professional or physiotherapeutic", and "h/o" seeks for a hot job or chronic painful disease in these cases. This refers us again to the mainstay role of good history taking in building the diagnosis. The complications are rare and may emerge on longstanding exposure to heat for a long period. These include thermal keratosis, Bowen's disease, squamous cell carcinoma and Markel cell carcinoma [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . It is worth mention that the Eai area may become a preferable site of psoriasis and lichen planus to localize on as a Koebner phenomenon [22] . Management of Eai is by: 1) Prevention: avoiding direct exposure to close heaters, providing proper clothing and using indirect "central" heating whenever possible; 2) excluding any underlying diseases aforementioned like "hypothyroidism, hypothermia, chronic pancreatitis, chronic alcoholism, internal malignancy etc…"; 3) excluding any underlying social deprivation "lonely poor old woman", and providing them the necessary social aid; and 4) by elimination of carcinoma in situ and thermal keratosis, which may finally complicate the lesion, as early as possible [28] by different modalities like surgical excision and grafting, 5-fluouracil cream, cryocautery etc. Erythema ab igne was recently successfully treated using 1064-nm Q-switched neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet laser with low fluence by some authors [35] .
Finally, we present this quiz as a reminder in order to raise the attention of clinicians to this rare malignant transforming dermatosis, after long period of hiding back away, but back again [36, 37] , with the advent of new technology "thermotherapy, computers, and thermal vocations", so that it will not be neglected as it is being presently [38] . The significance of this reminder is that Eai might herald a cancer, and it may potentially evolve to a cancer, hence; Eai fluctuates between two cancers. This malignant tendency of Eai urged us to remind of.
